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TO CHINA'S INDOMITABLE YOUTII

belong

many proud traditions. In all the many stages of
the Chinese people's long-drawn-out struggle for national
liberation and independence the youth have played an
outstanding part.

All China today is engaged in a gigantic effort to
carry out at high speed the tremendous work of restoring and developing the industry and agriculture of the
country, healing the wounds of the long years of war
and laying the foundations for China,s industrialisation.
'lhe youth, whose life under the old regime was the
hardest of the hard, have thrown themselves into the
forefront of this work. They are displaying marvels of
selfless endeavour, boundless initiative and conscious
self-discipline in
that they are helping
to build up an ind
ous China and th

,f,

ratic, free and pro.p"rtheirs.

Inspired by their love for their country and by their
realisation that New China has great new contributions
to ma
security and prosperity of the
whole
of China are to be found every_
where
and shou,ing an example on the
manJ4
reconstruction.

In this the youth are being guided by the leadership and example of the China New Democratic Youth
League.

A

will be found a brief account
of the many-sided activities of the 5routh in New China
and of the problems facing them. It is hopecl that the
present booklet will enable foreign readers to gain a
genetal idea of the youth movement in New China, thus
contributing to the understanding and solidarity of the
Chinese youth and the youth of other lands.

In the following

pages

NEW NATION-NEW

TASKS

OLD CIIINA was a semi-feudal and semi-colonial

country. Its people had known oppression and exploitation of the most bitter and cruel character at the
hands qf generations of feudal rulers, native exploiters
and foreign imperialist invaders.

THE EDI'IORS

They had been kept in the dark depths of ignorance
and incredible poverty and denied the slightest vestige
of freedom ol dernocratic rights.
Now the great victories of the Chinese People's War

of Liberation and the People's Revolution have ended
forever the rule of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism. A new China has been born. For the
first time in China's long history the prospect of a
hoppy, peaceful and prosperous life opens out for its
people.

For the past three decades the Chinese peopie under
the leadership of the Communist Party fought persistent-
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and stubbornly against all their enemies. Finally,
following upon a brilliant series of military victories bv
the People's Liberation Army against the numerically
superior U.S"-equipped Kuomintang armies of Chiang
I(ai-sheli, they succeeded in overthrowing the re-

actionary, anti-popular regime. Chiang Kai-shek, who
for years had been financed and armed by American imperialism, was forced to flee the country and. to take
refuge with the remnants of his once erormous army
on the island of Taiwan.
: 'Ihe Common Programme of the Chinese People's
Republic proclaimed the nature of the newly-born
Republic in the fol1o'wing clear terms :
"The great ri,ctorios ol the Chinese People's
War of Libaration and, of the Peopla's Reuoluti,on
haae put an end to tlts era of tha rule of imperialism,
feudalisno and, buraaucratib capitali'srn in China.
Frorn tha status of the oppressed, the Chinese people
has attainad th.at of th,e tnaster im a nau soc'iety and,
a new State, and 'h,as replaced, tha K'Ltomintang's
reactionary rule of f aud,al, comprad,ore, f ascist
d,ictatorship uith tho, Rapublic of the People's
D etno cr atic D i,ctatorship.
" T h e C h,itt e s e P eopl e' s D emo cr atic D i ct ator shif
is tlLa Stala pozuer of the paopla's d'emocratic united
front composed, of the Ch.inese uorhittg clas's, l>easamtry, petty bourgeoisia, national bourgaoi,si,e and'
other patri,otic elawertts, basad on the allianca ot
worlzers and peasants and, lad, by the uorhittg class."
The new nation is sweeping out of its path cvcl',ything from the old system that stands in the wav ol'
progress. Resolved on getting the better of povcrty,
backwardness and. darkness it is already making heatlrvay
towarils strength and prosperity.
f'he trade unions are rapidly organising the workers, fostering their welfare in all industries, and playitg
a big role in the fight to increase production.
2

The uew recognition of the workers' leading role in
China's political and economic life has ied to a tremendous upsurge of labour enthusiasm, initiative and inventiveness.

No longer merely 'rvage-slaves condemned to arduous

toil for a bare subsistence for the benefit of exploiters,
the workers are responding magnificently to the great
tasks of building a nelu China. Thelr are applying themselves with new-found energy to the job of achieving
the plan of the People's Government which aims "to
raise the industrial production from ro to 3o or 40 per

cent of China's economy

in ro-r5

years."

This great rvave of patriotic fervour has also captured the minds of the poor peasants and farrn hands in
the countr-yside. Making up as they do the vast
majority of China's population, their work in agriculture
has naturally taken on. an entirely new meaning no\ri
that, thanks to the agrariar.reform, they find themselves for the first time in their lives owners of their
own plots of land.

*
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Peasants' associations have everywhere spruug into
being in the vast rural areas and are helping to improve
the life of the peasants. Mutual aid. corps formed for
the purpose of helping to increase agricultural production are another of the means by which modern farming
methods are being introduced" The heavy plough

aud hoe, unchanged for centuries, is now gradualll,
being replaced by uew, modern implements to further improve production and living standards for about
oue-fourth the world's population..

l\t

tilnc knorvledge and culture are promoted
in the village in a variety of ways-the peasants are
heing free<l from their past ignorance and are learning
how to manage their own affairs.
tLre sarue

In tiiese and other woysr both town ancl countlyside
combirre their efforts to lay strong foundations for a

'"TI'il;"-T.

srnair traders and shopkeepers and
otliels of their like has also been broadened out. Their
'relations with the working peopie and peasants have
hecome closer and they are learning that it is in their
interests to support the revolutionary cause.

Tliey no longer have tb wo ry as to Eow they are
to earn their daily bread. Gone are the days rvhen the
oft-repeated saying "graduation means unemployment"
described the plight and sense of insecurity of students.
China's youth still have to wear rough clothes and
lead rather spartan lives. But there is work anil wages
for all and they are imbued with confi<lence that soon
they will have built a better tomorrow which wili usher
in a degree of prosperitv and happiness never before
experienceil.

The national capitalists, now free from the strangling courpetition of both foreign imperialists and domestic
brireaucratic capitalists, realise that the nelv situation
is one rvhich gives them scope for developing their busiuesses and that the Peop1e's Government affords them
cr,ery possible help and encou.ragement.
But it is to the younger generation that'New China
has in particular brought uew life and aspirations. Quitc
often one hears a gfown-up te11 a youngster: "You will
cnjoy a much better and happier life than we did."

,The People's Government is doing its utrnost to
jobs. lhe Governirrovicle the youth with schools and
and moral welfare
physical,
mental
rnent fosters their
rightful place as
their
take
may
they
irr orcler that
society- The
new
of
the
citizens
hcalthy and happy
now a bright
that
learning
quickly
voung pe.ople are
countr-v.
their
anrl
them
l-ntute is in store for
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Home from the Front

by Yen Han
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INA'S BATTI-E FOR.

PROD[.]CTION

--The Young lVotkers Go to lt
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'1'O THE LIBERATION, working
PRIOI{
were up to 14-16

Anshan Steel Plant Restored

bU
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hours

hours "daily, Sundays iucluded.
Children of only 8 or 9 years worked ro--rz hours a
day in the textile mills, so did pregnant ',vomen rrorkers.
Now the 8-ro hours clay trras hecome the general practice. I\{any factories close down on Sundays whilst others
have adopted a rotating shift system in order to give
all workers a rest day in the course of each week. Wages
are stabilised and will increase with the growth of production. A further great benefit to the workers is the
government's price stabilisation policy.
Naturaltry, after so many years of war it is not
possible to introduce al1 of the many needed improvemeuts at once. Following the liberation the working
class has become the leading class in the State. They
are no longer oppressed but have become the masters
in State-owned and public enterprises, where the wealth
produced by their labour becornes the property of the
whole nation, including the rvorking class, and tle workers are no longer exploited.
lhere are stiil, of coui.se, ruany private e.riterprises.
Iu these the wealth accumulated by labour is partly

,

profit for the capitalists who owu the enterprises., There,
the workers are still exploited, but such exploitation is
already limited. Now, the workers have their own organisatious-trade unions-to protect their interests. At
the same time the governmeut is a People's Governruent
u,hich protects the workers' interests. Various laws to
protect them have been, and will continue to bc, prornulgated by the Government.
- The labour policy of the Peopie's Gover:nrnent is
based on tire principle advocated by Chairman Mao Tsetung: "To develop production and bring about a
prosperous economy by taking into account both public
arud private interests and by benefiting both iabour and
capital." Article 3z of the Common Prol4rammc provides

:

"T-he 'sy.stem of uorleers' participation in tha
of production shalL, lor t,he fresent
be
establish,ed,
in State-owned enterprises.
feriod,
This means that factory ad,ministratiua com,mittees
shall be sat up. under the lead.ership ol the factory.
aclminisiraLiott,

rnanagers..

"In priuately-ouned, enterprises, in ord,ar to
carry out the principle of bonafiting both labour and
capital, collectiae contracts sh,all be signed by Lh,e
eruployers and trad,a unions represen,ting tho workars and. employees.
u ". . . . . Tha Paople's Government shall fix
m,iniwum wages accord.ing to tha conditi,ons preuailing in aarious localities and, trad,as. Labour
insurance shall be grad,ually establishcd. The
sttecial inte,rests of juvenile arud, women, work,crs shall
ba safeguard.ed.."
a

Of

course

this means that antagonism between

labour and capital sti1l exists. They will cease only when
we enter Socialism. But, having regard to all the speciai
circumstances of the situation in China this will not be
achieved in a short time. Meanwhile the Ministr:y t'l
Labour, aided by the trade unions, must adjust labourcapital relations and the relations between public arrcl
private interests.

But what is. rnost importanf at the present rnoutertt
is that not only has the gross exploitation of the workels
under Kuomintang rule been done away with but alsrr
the workers now realise the importance of their uerv
position and are showing that they are conscious oI thcii:
great responsibilities.
The r,vorkers realise that one of the principal tasks
facing them is that of transforming China into a urodern
industrial power. The fina1 success of the democratic
revolution and the eventual transition in the future to a
Socialist economy both depenci on the most rapid deveIopment of the country.
In these circumstances the goverrment is making
the most strenuous efforts to bring about a swift expansioin of China's industrial capacity. This makes necessary a corresponding growth of the industrial u,orkiug
class from the ranks of the peasantry. In tur-n this recruiting of a new labour force is conditioned by the speed
with which greatly increased productivity in agriculture
is carried out, so freeing ner,v forces from the villages.
China possesses vast miueral deposits, rich lands
I'or producing every variety of flax and dairy farm pro-

ducts, great tracts of forest, iuexhaustible watel power
..,}

lind a well-integrated railway system. In Manchuria,
industr.y is more highiy developed and concentrated than
in the rest of China. The series of trade agreements
entered into with the Soviet Union on a basis of equality
provide for extensive development of industry and are of
tremendous importance. At the same time it has to be
borne in mind that at the time of the Japanese surrender

rnent of "shock-brigade" methods of work and the
widespread movement to learn from the most efS.cient
ancl skilled rvorkers. For examptre, in the Tahsin Textile
Mill at Shihchiachuang, Ilopei, the China Nerv Democratic Youth League merntrers popularised the slogan
"No leaving the looms and no idling." They even made
observance of this rule one of the conclitions required
for 5roung rvorkers applyilg to join the League. This
campaign createcl great interest in the rnill and there
soon developed a friendiy competition to raise production.

well nigh destroyed and that the ensuing Kuornintang occupation and the
civil war 1ed to further devastation and serious disturbance of industrial relations.
a nu'.nber of important industries were

Li

Shu-5ren, a young weaver, won the mi11 championship
on three occasions in these efficiency contests.

Iu the cities liberated by the People's Liberation
Army alrnost complete inclustrial chaos reigned. The
rehabilitation which has been since carried out by the
government with the enthusiastic backing of the trade
unions and mass organisations has been almost unbelievably rapid in the circumstances. The improvisa-

At factory No. 3 in Shansi operated by the Depart:
ment of Industr-v a "meritorious service" drive was
launched. Of the /z rvorkers who later earned merit for
thcir outstanding work 3z joined the Youth League.

tion and initiative of the workers has also been both rich
and varied.

But no amount of improvisation can take the place
of destroyed machinery. This situation was clearly one
which called for a tremendous single-minded effort on
the part of everybody able to helP.
'llhe Chinese youth proudly play their part in this
all-out effort. F'rom the industrial centres of China reports show that in their keenness the young workers
are adopting a1l sorts of ne'w methods in order to iucrease
produdtion in response to the call of the Goverument.
th.s" methods include the organisation of the New
Record Movement, awarding of red flags and pennants
to outstand.ing champions of productiou, the encouragel0

I
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Another iuteresting example of youth initiative was
reported from the First Military Supply Factory in
Harbin which turned out boots for the army. The
rnaking of the boots was carried out in two main stages
making of the uppers and the soles. After
-the
studying the various processes a group of keen
young workers made the suggestion to divide the
work into five stages. A number of the old and more
conservatively minded workers opposed the suggestion
and their stubborn opposition split the workers into two
sections-those in favour of the old methods and those
favouring the new.

But those who adopted the new scheme of division
of labour soon won the day for they quickly demonstrated t\at they were able to raise their output by 3o

ll

per cent, which meant too that they were increasing
their pay by about a third'
trollowing this success one of the young wotkers
made a further suggestion that each one's output
should be labelled r,vith his name and thal a mutual
check system be introduced. this 1ed to an all-rounil
improvement of the quality of the work turned out, so
roolh ro that the quality of the finished boots was raised
considerably. Of the Eo meritorious u'orkers in this
factory no ferver than 5o rvere mernbers of the Youth

)
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League.

Where "shock" work is called for the young workal examPle of
ers are
Works which
this ha

turned

ailroad.
workrailroad
press
that
the
from
learnt
When they
work
voluntary
by
hac'[,
l{suchow
ers at Tsinan and
engines
discarded
and
tu'o
old
repaired
iu their free time,
which were prcucl15r named "New China" and
"International Youth", the young workers of Szefang
decided to follow suit. Thelr remembered an abandoned
locomotive in their yard. But they lacked the necessar-v
y out their Project'
lder and more explan ancl iuvited a
to become sPollsors
of the project. Then each Youth League member entered
into thi task of persuading ten non-League young workers to give their help. As to the League members themselves, they spared no effott in doing all the heavl', dirt-v
work of dismantling and cleaning and worked harder
and longer than the others.
t2

As a result of their efforis no fewer than r,6g4
workers, comprising 85S per cent, volunteered to put
in some spare tine on the job. To give due recognition
to those who took part a notice was exhibited each day
which gave the names of the volunteers with their rvorking hours marked out in red ink.
Amidst mounting excitement the locomotivc u,as
completely overhauled and repaired in rB days. Altogether over 2o,ooo working hours r,vere put in. By
unanimous decision the "new', locomotive was dedicateh
to honour the anniversary of the October Revolution.
It r,vas dri'ren to Peking and re-christiaued ,,lSino-Soviet
Friendship" at a public celebration.
'Ihe political conscicusness of the youug rvorkers
was raised in the course of the repair canrpaign. League
mcrnbership in the plant greiv from 45 to lll.
is anothcr important aspcct
of thc yorrth. In this respect
relationship between apprenntrocluced.

The tutors are rrow

encour-aged to use the most
whilst the apprentices are learning to
respect their tutors. In the past the relations between
tutor and apprentice were not always good, to say the
'[east.
effi.cient methods

1,1
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The time-honoured Chinese feudal system gave the
tutor the right to scold and ill-treat apprentices as he
pleased. An apprentice was supposed to run all the
errands for the tutor r,vithout any remuneration and to do
all sorts of odd jobs. Usually the apprenticeship lastecl
for a period of three years even if, as was sometimes the

t)

skill iu
time.
a shorter
'Ihe Liberation has brought improvements in this
systern. Now the apprentices are aware that their tutors
have no right to treat them as their personal servalrts,
or to ill-treat them.
With the urgent need for raising the technical leve1
measur:es were taken to improve the relationship between
apprentice and tutor. The Youth League initiated the
"Tutor-Apprentice Contract" method to encourage both
teaching and learning. The tutors are given a bonus
if their apprentices progress with unusual speed. On
the other hand the contract enables the apprentice to
shorten his apprenticeship period if he learns quickly
enough. This common-sense method has greatly stimu-'
lated the whole system. It also enables the apprentices
to improve their economic position
There is no limit to the study of technique. Methods
of study are continuallybeing improved. The Dairen Iron
Works of the Chinese-Changchun Railway, for instance,
has developed a new method of organising workers into
several grorlps for the study of technical problems.
Cadres in charge of management study factory administration and orgauisation in all its aspects and the work
and duties of the various departments. Inspectors study
methods of estimating working hours, bonuses, time and
piece rate payrnents while workers utilise their space
time to learn by repairing machines and becoming better
acquainted, with the different qualities and uses of the
various materials (iron, stee1, copper, etc.) Young workers are fognd to be most eager to learn and easiest to

An essential parf of this campaign to raise produc-

case, the apprentice could master the necessary

organise.

l4

tivity is the drive to reduce and eliminate illiteracy
amongst the Chinese workers.

Ninety-five per cent of the workers of the previously
mentioned Tahsin Textile Mi1I u'ere illiterate prior to
the Liberation. Now everyone can read 3oo Chinese
characters and many know a larger number.

tt

Literacy classes are set up in the factories with the
help of the Youth League. They run simple "u,all
newspapers" or t'blackboard newspapers" to aid in reading and writing Chinese characters.

Ma Yu.ying, a rg-year-old girl weaver at
Jenfeng Textile

Milt in Tsinan, Shantung, only ran

the
two

looms prior to the

Liberation. She was unhappy because
in factories were regarded with contempt in the old China. After Tsinan was liberated she
began studying in the supplementary school for young
workers run by the trade union. There she learned about
the new attitude towards labour aud came to see that
the o1d order harl been reversed. Iler mood quickly
underwent a change. She joined the Youth League and
volunteered to run four looms.
To raise the political uuderstanding of the young
women who worked

t
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r,r,'orkers the League also sponsoreil discussion groups and

fn a six-month period over 3o,ooo youths
attended such lectures which dealt rvith culrent affairs
in China and the situbtion of the youth in the Soviet
Union and other countries. It must be stated too that
the former over-indulgence in liquor to which many were
addicted has lost its attraction for growing numbers of
young workers. The greatly irnproved conditious of life
lectures.

l5

and the development of absorbing counter-attractions
have served to remove the craving for the stimulus of
strong liquor. A great variety of cultural and recreational activities are now opening up new vistas in place
of the unrelieved misery and poverty and repressive
spirit of the past, in which such activities could not take
root or flourish.
Nowadays evetywhere there are sports and garles,
drama performances, book clubs, literacy classes, the
writing of plays and poems, choirs and dances, porticularly the extraordinarily popular and colourful
Yangko dance rvhich is performed en masse everywhere
and with ever new adaptations.

a
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Members of the Youth League play an active role
these activities rvhich are something almost entirely uew in the lives of China's youth. They regard
it as part of their duty as progressive young people to
activcly organise recreation and athletic activities .for
the workers in order to "enrich their lives and exalt
their spirit" as Feng Wen-ping, the Secretary of the
League's Central Committee, graphically expressed it.

in all

When in October last year at the great athletic
neet in Feking thousands of 5roung peasants from

the surrounding countryside and young workers from
the city's factolies took part in performing group games
and athletic tableaux and exercises, the scores of thousands of spectators were deeply impressed and found
great pleasure in these new features.

Again during the traditional New Year celebrations
Peking workers greatly admired a trumber of drarua
performances staged by their workmates, especially
t6

plays were written by the workers iliemselves. This again was something entirely new in Chinese life.
The nervspapers showed keen interest and gave
excellent reviews and write-ups to these p1ays, in particular the three-act play "Keep Firmly lJnited,,, which
was staged at the Peking College of Arts by thc
women employed at the Jenli Rug Factory; the ,,Forget
Not Our Hardships During Our Rejoicing" by workers
of the Ammunition Factory and the "Boost Production
-Ihrough l'irm Uriity" performed
by workers from the
Hsinhua Printing Shop..
In Northeast China, industry has already been rehabilitated and, to sorne extent, furthei expanded. In
the autumn of ry4g the "New Record Movement,,, a
nlass campaign to raise production effrciency, began to
gain momentum'under the joint leadership of tt Corrr"
rnunist Palty, the Government and the trade unions.
Within a five-month period rg14o new records were
.set up by 5o,ooo workers, either individually or collectively. The main emphasis of the movement has
now been shifted from individual new records to col_
lective new records, from nevrl records by simply
increasing labour intensity to new. record. gained
by improving tools, elevating labour technique nod irrcreasing safety measures.
'Ihis campaign has given rise to tremendous advances in labour productivity. Statistics for the period
from Octobet to December, t949, show that the average
rate of iabour productivity exceeded that of September
by 13 per cent. The average for Decernber was 32.83
per cent higher thau that of June. Largely due to this
because th'e

-l
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campaign, the production of state-owned enterprises in
Northeast China in tg4g topped the original plan by
4.2 per cent.
Our young u,orkei:s have played a spleudid part in
this activity. Chao l(uo-yu, o young lathe operator
jn No. 3 Plant of the State-owned Machine Tool
I.-actory at Mukden, devised a number c-,f new tools. He
succeeded in making a cone pulley in the record time
of e hours and zo minutes in August 1949. Four months
earlier it had taken as much as 16 hours to tuln out
such a pulley. Following the exampie of Chao Kuo-yu,
vvho is now honoured thrqughout China as a "Labour
Fferor" others in the same factor5r set up new records.
Tan Hui-an established a record, in finishing a leading
screw for a six-foot eugine-lathe in 3 hours ,and 59
minutes, where previously this work had taken 3o hours.

Prior to the rise of the movement, production in the
factory had been low. Although one third of the workers
had ri:ceived rer,vards in the previou.s May Day emulation
drive, output r,vas still below the required level. This
lag was primarily due to the lack of experience in the
leadership regarding production work and also to the
mistaken zea\ of the trade union iu concentrating its
wolk exclusively on r,velfare erctivities and neglecting
production problems. As nev,, records came to be rnade,
production eficiency soared. The tracle union corrected
its rnistake and encouraged -the workers to draft individual production plans as'weli as department plans.
It also drew up a collective agreernent with the managernent on behalf of the"workers. The combination of
production plan and the' mutually satis{actory agr:eeuent paved the way for the attainrnent of production
ts

"t

tsl

quotas in an organised way. As a result of the firgt rz3
records the efficiencv of the factory went up 46 per qent
and 3,932 working houis u,ere saved. The malagement
had proposed'a monthly outout of 3o sets of lathes,
actually 45 sets rvere turred out.

Prior to the Liberation, labour insurance was entirely unheard of. Now it is being extensively introduced. Industlial Manchuria, one of the first great
areas of China Jo be entirely liberated and thus today
enjoying more stable conditions, has set a pattern which

is being gradually extendecl to other industrial areas.
A high propoi:tion of China's industrial woikers are
concentrated in the Northeast and already thev have
conditions of work and rvelfare far surpassing their
dreams of a few years ago rvhen they were among the
most dor,vntrodden under Japanese cr Kuomintang rule.
The new situation is reflected in the benefits which
they are.getting from State welfare facilities for mothers,
the sick, disabled and old. The scope of labour insurance
has increased by great strides since it rvas first estab-

,1" I

i'u

lished in lanuary 1949.
A1l State factories and mines in Manchuria are
bound b5r larv to pay into the labour insurance fund
the cquivalent o{ three per cent of their payrolls. This
is paid by the enterprise 'u,ithout dedrtetion from the
workers' wages.
Seventy per cent of this sum is returned to the
iudividual factory to be used by the factory trade union
to cover payments for coirfinement, sickness, disablement or death. The remaining 3o per cent goes to
the central labour insurauce fund to develop collective

l9

h'as sanatoria,
o{ rvorkers are
ries have night

chronic patients. Workers espe cia1ly welcorne these
lneasures which enable them to be cured r'vithout affecting their work.
Ordinary sick pay starts at 30 per cent of wages
and reaches roo per cent in the case of a worker r'vith

at the ages of 6o and 50 years respectively'
A by-product of these labour insurauce services
lies in that skillecl r,vorkers are losing their old craft
reluctauce to teach young workers and apprentices'
No longel afraid of unernployment they have no
neecl to be reticent in this respect. But, on the'contrarl',
they are teaching the younger ones as fast as possible irr
order to step uP output..
There can be".no doubt that the important achievements in the field of restoring and developing indu'str-1r
that have been made iu the space of a year since the
Central People's Governmeut was set up are in thernselves a proof that the Chinese workers will suceeed in
overcoming all remaining difficulties and building up a
greaf, moclern industrial China blingiug prosperitv for:
the first time to the masses, and happiness aird sccrrrit5'
in particu.lar for the youth"

20
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Peking railway workers presenting as their May Day
glft to the government a locomotive which they repaired
by voluntary labour alter lt had been abandoned.

Rail wirrkers reading ttre latest number of
their wall newspaper-"The Loconnotive",

Peking you[Ir nrarclr in t,he
great May Day parade, 1950.

b

The flrst women locomotive crelv in China.

Women workers

making the
world famous
Peking rugs.

Young workers

perf orm the
popular Yangko

folk

danee,
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A yof,ng peasanb speaking ab
e peasants' mee;tln g abcut
the distribution of lanrl.
Lirberated workers afier long years ,of suppression

now engage in spirited political
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discussions.

defence of peace, young printers
the Stockholm peace appeal.
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A peasant 'meeting called tc hear

complants against local despots.
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mutual=aid team

formed by young women
peasants.

Left:-Young women Peasants who were Previously
illiter,ate comrbine studY
with handicraf t Production'

Right top:-PLA infantry marching past.

Right bottom:-A bomber squadro,n
of the PeopIe's Air Force.

YOUTH IN THE CHANCINC
VILLACE SCENE

up former wasteland
with retained cavalrY horses.

Ploughing

PLA men reading their own wall paper.

'fiIE RLTRAI- AI{EAS ttrie 1'cun51 peasants are
IN
' playing a tre'mendous part in the great struggle
t"hat is being waged to end feudal exploitation.
Often they [ave greater understanding of the need
to fight against the feudal land system and of uprooting
the por,ver of the landlords-a po\r,'er long used in a urost
brutal u/aJr to maintain the peasants in a state of subjection. The peasin-t yorLth are to the fore in sho-,ving
the most effective ways to'organise the peasants to take
part in the struggle to thror'v off the shackles of feudalism. They often shor,v nore courage in dealing with
the landlords who have for so long lr,ielded sole porl'er
in the viiiages. Feudal and semi-feudal systems of exploitation have enclured in China's villages for thousands
of years. Chiira cannot be freed unless the peasant is
freed. This has alwavs been the central problem of
the Chinese revolution.
With the g::orvth'and cleveloprnent of the Chinese
r-cvolution this system has either been annihilated or
is; in process of annihilatiou. This great democratic
rnovcment for agrarian reform-the most remarkable
.21

brovement in Chinese history-is enabling millions of
peasants to emancipate themselves, and to start out on

a new life.

In the past ro per cent of the people-landlords and
rich peasants-halie held Bo-9o per cent of the land.
In such an overcrowd.ed country as China this has meant
that there have been untold miilions of land-hungry
peasants, either choking on narrow plots of land or else
entirely without land, often perpetually in debt to the
landlord or the village 115111g1-flsquently one and the
same person. The power of the landlords was immense.

They held po\,ver to conscript labour, to jail debtors,
(often in their private dungeons), and were the arbiters
of life or death in the villages. fn countless instances
landlords caused peasants to be put to death in order
tb take over their land or took advantage of the tenants'
hopeless indebtedness to achieve this purpose.
A.qainst this system the Communist Party declared

war. ft

set out to mobilise the people to break the power

of the landlords and to destroy the feudal land system.
"tr-and to the tiller" was the slogan raised. The
peasants were-and still are-being taught to overcome
their fear of the landlords. By the end of tg49 agrarian
reform was completed in Manchuria and other parts
of China which were amongst the first to be liberated.
But in such a vast country, the completion of this process througirout the rvhole of China will take two or
three more years. The Part-v and government organs
er.re leading an orderly process in car-rying out the noveruent to divicle up the lancl. There are still about zoo
rniliion peasants under the yoke of the landlords in the
2Z

ourparatively newly liberatecl areas.- Nearly iralf of
them will have their own land by spring, r95r. Iu these
areas as a first step the peasants are encouraged to carry,
out a struggle against the landlords and to compel them
to reduce land rents.
In the cotlrse of this struggle the peasants learn
to organise into powerful peasalt associations aud their
class consciousness is raised. They deprive the landiord,s and thqii hangers-on o{ their arms in order to
form their own village militia and to assist in setting
u.p rural people's governmetrts. ln the course of rvaging
this conflict, the principle of creating a lirm; united front
between the poor peasants, farm laboulers and the middle peasants is observed.
'Ihe peasants iu this way learn to measure their
united strength against that of the iandlords and their
hangers-on. The winning of rent reductions stimulates
the whole movement throughout the countryside..
llut there still remains a great deal of work to

,

be done after this stage, before the final assault
on the landlords can be carried through. It calls for
the systematic and patient work of explanation arnongst
the peasants, the village women andyouths;the organisation of peasant association conf6rences and setting up

of

peasant committees and peasaut lvotnen's associations, and the organisation of widespread publicity to
make known to every peasant family the very detailed
government directives forthe gradual carrying out of
the division of the land.
The peasant vouth in general, and the Youth Leagr-re
rrrcmbers in particular, are very active in this step-bystcp eiplauatory and organisational work.
23

Their political education grows in this process. In
East China, for example, some Tgrooo young peasants
of both sexes, joined the Youth League in three months.
fn Linhsien, Northlvest Shansi, one year's land reform
u,ork produced so many keen young recruits that there
are now League members in all the zz4 villages in the
county.

Landlord,s who have a long record of ruthless
swindling and oppression of their tenants are brought
before public mass meetings of thc peasants to account
for their past rpisdeeds.
These are called "accusation meetings". They ar--e
conducted under the guidance of local govetnrnent
officiais, with represeutatives of the Public Securit5r
Bureau and the county legal authority present. At these
democratic gatherings, peasants who in the past were
afraid of speaking out pluck up courage to te1l of the
wrongs committed upon them and their families by the
landlords. Quite a number of landlords express sincere.
repentance at these public hearings and undertake to
make restitution in 1and, money or goods to victimised
peasants. With characteristic Chinese forbrearance they
are dealt with lightly and provided with a chance to
prove in d,eeds that they have reformed. Whilst their
land is divided up, together with that of other landlords,
in accordance with the strictly defined rules, they are
allowed to retain an amount of iand equal to the average
landholding decided upon in the course of the land
distribution so as to enable them to carrv on as agricul-

tural producers.
In the case of landlords who are 1:roved at these
"accusation meetings" to have been guilty of prolonged
24

ancl cruel oppression the representative

of the legal

de-

partment, after listening to the denunciations made by
tbe villagers, usuaily proposes that the landlord be sent
to court for trial.

With the completion of land-division a new life is
opened up in the villages. It leads to better cultivation'
and increased production because naturally the peasants
are more willing to wolk harder on 14nd which is their
ow1l. Democratic viliage government replaces the old
landiord rule. Social welfare schemes of education,
liygiene, etc. begin to get under rvay. Government
organs help the peasants by providing loans, sending

in high-grade

seeds and making available new and improved agricultural tools; irrigation schemes, previously
irnpossible, are ptr.t in hand. "Iaxes are regulated on a

proper basis for the first time.
No description of life in the viliages in China today
would be complete without mention of the work of the
village youth in the d,evelopment of agricultural production.

Agrarian reform has swept away4& whole number
of barriers that have stood in the path of modelnising
and increasing the volume of agricultural production.
Everywhere it has had the effect of unleashing rew
sources of erergy and enthusiasm. This is most
particularly marked arnongst the peasant youth of
both sexes. They play an extremely active part in the
ploughing and harvesting campaigns, taking part in
thc work of the mutual-aid teams in the fie1ds and vying
wiLh one another in frienrlly competition for the best
irclricvements. No praise is too- high for the excellent
25

work put in by tbe youth :in the arduous tasks of flooclprevention on the one hand, and. in carrying out iuigation schemes on the other.
Nor,v, rvhen a1i the ,".or.lr.1, of the governmcnt
authorities, frorn the Cer:,tral People's. Governrnent clor,vnwards to the village administi'ations, together with the
mass organj.sations can be blought to be:rl upon the
ploblern of combatting the ciisastrous flcocls tliat i.iave
taken such a tol1 o{ agricuitr.rral crops and ,peasant

Iives in the past, the time is uot far distant rvhen
this danger will be fint1ly conquered. Already
truly gigantic achievements have been made i! this
respect. In the falmlarrcl areas in the regions of
the great rivers enorlnorls numbers of peasants, aided
by rnan1, uuits of the People's Liberation A::my, have
performed prodigies of labour in dredging river-beds,
raising the height of existing embanliments oi: constructing new ones, and in building dams and dykes.
'Ihis work has not only been the means of bringing
security to replace the constant fear of floods but has
played a big part in increasing the total agricultural
yieid. The young peasants have earned for themselves
a well deservefl reputation for their tenacity and tireless
shockwork in the course of car-rying out this invaluable
work which was so criminally rie.glectecl by the I(uoruintang regime.
Country folks, r,vho for centuries have becn cxcluded
lrom any form of cultural life, display a great appetite
for education once they are liberated. Aud thc young
peasant men and womeu are the most eager to learn to
read and write, to learn something about the cultural
26

heritage of China and other countries and about the
political meaning of events at home and abroad.
B In January, r9.5o, a canrpaign was started to open
rvinter schools in rural districts throughout the country.
-fhe three rnonths arouud the Chinese New Year is the
time wheri peasants havc some leisure to devote to
studying.
'I'he natiorr-rvide rvinter school movement has becu
carried out wiLh great success. hi'l'ariku, a county seat
in Shansi Province, 257 winter schools 'were set up in
the 365 villages of the county. Only 9o harnlets, each
with less than 3o farnilies, had no winter schools. Of
the 37rror young peopie of the county, 24r4E6 or tv",o
thirds, studied in these schools. The iliiterate were
taught to read. 'Ihose lvith sorue education were taught
mathematics and writing. The more aclvanced studied
current aflairs and the policy of the People's Governrnent
for building up the New Democratic China.
Besides winter schools, young school pupils in rurai
districts have been assistiug in eclucating the peasants
and some of these "little teachers" have r,von rvide farne
for their ingeuuity and hard work. The farne of one of
them, Fan Pai-yu, goes back for years.
Tor,vard the enri of the Sino-Japauese war, in an
anti-Japanese base behind the enemy's rear, this 171'ear-o1d schoolboy began in his spare time to teach the
children in his neigirbourhood who could not afford to
.qo to school.

To rouse the childrel's interest he drew pictures
to illustrate the characters he wrote. The youngsters
tool< to his methods and were fond of his pictures. Ife
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ment the shortage of textbooks'

vil1a
year
"little

\\'as s0 succesSf,ul that all the
him for free education' In later
d him as East Shantung's rnodel
teacher."

Fan's work had a tremendous influence in raising
)
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teacher in her village. By continuous efforts she mobilised 90 per cent of the r,vomen in her village to study
in one way or another. She became a rnember of the
Conrmunist Party ir tg47- It rg4g, she rvas elected
to represent the students of East China at the All-China
Students' Federation.
Throughout the country, rnauy such ,,1itt1e teachers" today are working diligeutly and patiently.
With these great changes in the villages splendid
trew prospects open out.
e
true for the young rnen
take every advantage of
s
a full part in the new era
e
Blood and tears fertilised the fields of the land.lord.s
in the past whilst the life of the peasants was one of
great humiliation. Today the youth in the countryside
still work hard, setting the pace in the great agricultural
production campaigns, but they also sing and dance aud
study. The staudard of living, like that of the workers
in the cities whom they look to as the maiu leading
force in the country and with whom they will go forward
hand in hand, is rising and will contiuue to improve
with the passage of time. The Chinese peasants, like
the city rvorkers, are now traversing a new road at the
end of which lies prosperity, culture, happiness and
s--curity.

I
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Similarly, Chiao Teh-feng, a school girl iu

l,

Shan-

tung, was only 16 when she began to serve as a volunteer
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INA'S

STUDENJTS

LEARN ANEW

6

AST 'I'H[I{-I-Y VEARS, there was
y for the students of China to study
time was there for them to discuss
improvements in industry, agriculture, history, science
or social conditions, the romantic poetry of Shelley or
Byron, or the works of Shakespeare or Aristotle when
the very existence of theil nation was threatened ?
In addition to the recurrent national crises, they
were constantly worried by per.onal problems engender:_
ed by the Kuomintang rnisrule. Large numbers of
students were forced to leave school or college because
of worsening economic conditions. Many found them_
selves jobless after graduation.

I
Spinning

30

bU ClLi Kwei-sheng

Those who were lucky enough to complete their
schooling did not receive the kind of education which
fitted them to serve the common people. Schools estab_
lished uncler the joint rule of imperialism, bureaucratic
capitalism an.d feudaiism were never intended to develop
the type of creative personnel needed for China,s nationall
reconstruction. Cn the contrary, the main aim was to
try by every means to mentally condition the students
to be-faithful iackeys of the imperialists and of the
Chinese capitalists in enslaving the Chinese workers
3t

and ireasants. But tliis aim was ne-ver achieved, the
stuilents developed a powerful revolutionary movement.
Those who yielded to the difficulties and to the temptations of a rotten environment found that they were forced
to lead a life of constant humiliation. 'Ihose who refused
to yield and blindly serve the interests of the ruling
clique founcl themselves faced by the alternatives of
death at the hands of the Kuomintang secret police or
joining in the revolutionary struggle and abandoning

The China New Democratic Youtli League

playing an important role in stimulating the desire to
learn. Members of the League are pledged to become
model students.

",

'lhe League makes use of every chance of encouraging study. Long before the winter vacation of tg4g,
the League, together with the All-China Students'
Federation, posted notices reminding students to take
their text-books' horne for holiday review. League
merubers are pledged to carry out all such resolutions

their studies.
The position of students in New China is entirely
different. The new society welcomes them. They can
devote their main energies to study. They must rnaster
not only the various techniques ancl skills needed for
their future work, but also the scientific theory of
Marxism which will enable them to develop a revolutionary world outlook and fit them to become enthusiastic
technicians and specialists in the construction of a rew

and their example encourages others.

China.

The All-China Students' Congress which met in
Peking in March, 1949 ca11ed on all students to "hctively
assist the school administrations in carrying out the New
Democratic educational policy and in training large
numbers of specialists ancl technicians imbued with a
revolutionary ideology."
Toda5r, all students are paying greater attention
to their studies. But this is not merely a matter of
giving satisfactory answers to examination questions.
They are responding enthtsiastically to the need to
apply the knowledge they acquire in their class-rooms
to the problems of practical life. Thus student activities
have expanded in many new directions.
12
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branches in nearly all the secondary schools and colleges,

itl

0

The students of todav strive hard to deepen their
understanding of Marxism-Leninism and the teachings
of Mao'Tse-tung in order to get a correct understanding
of current political, economic and social trends and
events. No small part in this political education is played by the gaily decorated rvall newspapers that one finds
in every school. These are edited by the students' self.governing associations or by elected groups in the various
classes. In these papers the students cliscuss problems
of revolutionary theory and practice. They give up-todate information about the life of youth in the U.S.S.R.
and the People's Democracies. The3r serve as a forum
for discussions ou the proper attitude of youth to life
and on current d,omestic and foreign events. They are
a proving ground. for youthful literary, poetic and artistic
talents.

Other extra-curriculai: activities iuclude reading
c1ubs, discussion groups and current affairs lectures
and ta1ks. In such meetings the studeuts have learnt
13

to know the full significance of the Common Programme
and the Organic Law and important laws and decrees
of the People's Government. In such discussions ancl
lectures they gain an understanding of why China
should follow the path of the Peoole's Democratic
Dictatorship. They freely raise various problems that
arise from their studies of Marxism-Leninisrn and finc1
the solutions through a sincere exchange of icleas and
opinions. Thus their faith in a better rvolld to be brought
about through Socialism is hecoming rnole assured.

,,!

At these meetings they also learn about the frantic
preparations for war on the part of the imperialists antl
reali,se more fuily thc necessity of making every effort
to strengthen the camp of w'orld peace.

A vastly widened prospect today stretches before
China's young people. 'I.hey are eager as never befor:e
to know more and experience more. This eagerness to
Iearn is reflected bv the huge audiences that are attracteC
to every lecture or discussion sponsored by the Nev
Democratic Youth League. In Peking some four or
flve.thousand you.ng men and women reguiarly attend
ihe periodic youth discussion meetings which are often
addressed by the most noted professors and leading
government officials. At these talks the young people
have expressed a particularly great interest in the
experiences gained by youth in the Soviet Union and the
Peopie's Democracies in the work of national recon-struction.
Despite their love of book-iearning, however, Nevu
China's students are by no mears bookworms. They are
not like their grandfathers and fathers who took such
14
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pride in their learning and i" their "four lazy limbs and
inability to distinguish the five kinds of grain" that
therr looked on the common people with contempt. Neu'
China's youth are learning to esteem labour through
tireir- own toil. In the process of training themselves to
serve the vrorking peopLe they gradually overcome the
rvealinesses typical of the o1d society's intellectuals.
When Pekitg was liberated the vast open space bv
the Tien An Men-the Gate of lfeavenly Peace-was a
$,eedy 'lvaste of ground covered with pot-holes and heaps
of bricks and rubble. During a Saturdav afternoon in
September, r8,ooo college ancl high schooL students anri
-voung cadres responded to the city-rvide call of the New

I)emocratic Youth League and the Studcnts' F'ederation,
cleared and levelied this ground to form China's
Red Square-big enough to ho1d 3oo,ooo people.
It u,as here that a few days later, on October rst, the
first mailmoth rally was held to celebrate the founding
of the People's R.epublic of China.
ft rvas in similar fashion that the lVlartvr's Park
irr l{arbin, in the Northeast, was renovated. Students
from rB colleges and high schools organised construction
teams and in ten days of volunteer lahour the once delapidated park and athletic field were restored. Here the
students now enjoy the fruits of their cwn labour and,
no mean consideration, thev saved the People's Government a huge sum of mone_v.
'I'hroughout the country students have engaged in
such manual labour as their contribution to uational
construction. On their own initiative or at the call of
the liouth League or students' associa.tions they take
a harid iu cleaning up their school buildings or in irns
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proving their Catopuses b-y planting shrubs or flowers.
They make use of vacant lots on the school grounds to
grow vegetables and produce other food-stuffs for their
own consulnption. This campaign to utilise spare time
to increase food procluction is being vigorously supported
by the young people in the schools and other institutions.

oi thi. social work of the
to
the worke::s, peasants and
students are their services
Arm-,'. The A1lLiberation
fighters of the People's
all students to
urged
has
Clina Students' Federation
by
Government
the
People's
of
"respond to the call
awakening
and
cducating
of
the
work
participating in
ih" *rtt"t, by visiting the PLA soldiers and'their
families to express to them the people's thankfulness
and deep concern; and in so doing to develop their own
ability to render better service to the people."
An important

aspect

In New China, college stuclents are given fu1l opportunities to develop their skiil and talents. Students of
where theY can
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of workers aud technicians, the divorce of theory from
practice and the backward'ness of technique'
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After liberation, however, the

comSineh efforts ot
proved
to
be
of enormous value
technicians
workers and
New
the
of
China.
in
construction
Last Septernber, Lin Tsung-tong, a member of the
Youth League and graduate of engineering from the
National Tsinghua University in Peking, rvent to Northeast China (Manchuria), the center of Chinese heavy
industries. He worked in the No. 5 plant of the Machine

Works

in

Mukden and distinguisheil himself as

a

meritorious worker.
At that time the new record movement was gaining
great momentum in Northeast China. Lin Tsung-tong
riecided to help the workers of this factory to make new
records. He talked with many workers and was able
to help them with his advice in overcoming many difficulties.
With his assistance and encouragernent, a worker
named Tung Chien-shan created a record in making a
cone pulley in 37 minutes, which was ar1 improvement
on the record for the same job previously set up by the
famous Labour l{ero Chao Kuo-ju. IIis example gave
rise to a fervent new record. movement which spread
throughout the factory. As a result of this, however,
the iron supply" could not keep up with the increased
production. So the workers thought of replacing the
one-ton-furnace by a three-ton-furnace which had not
been used for a long time owing to some serious trouble
with its blower.
fn cooperation 'with the workers, Lin Tsung-tong
set about studying the blower carefully. At last the
three-ton-furnace ruas repaired and it workeil very well.
The output of iron was thus doubled.
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this is only one exaruple which could be multipiied
by the experiences of thousands of students r,vho have
joined forces with the workers in sirnilar"manner aud
have thus made possible great achievemcnts in vital11'
needed production.

When the New China was born in t949, students
all over the country formed publicitl, grotlps to talie the
news to the common people, to explain to thern the
significance of this epoch-making event that wouid
change for the better the lives of millions.
Many students joined the Peoplc's Liberation Army

it advanced southwards and southi,vestu'ards and they
have been of enormous assistance in the taking over of
as

the provinces of I(wangtung, Fukien, I(weichow and
Szechuan from the Kuomintang. With their young
vigour they have Vorked for ten and m<lre hours a dav
on urgent tasks u'ith no thought of personal gain and
with no consideration of how much they are paid. It is
these young people rvho have helpecl to give the lie to
those writers of the capitalist press vho so conficlently
predicted that the new government would not have
enough personnel to run the afiairs of so large a nation.
New China's young people, however, have plenty
of energy treft ovet' after the day's work is done to relax
and have fun at games or cultural activities. Athletics
have taken an increasingly irnportant part in their leisnrc

rroments, and the New Democratic Youth League, to
arouse and encourage the'interest of the youth in garnes
and sports, recently ca11ed a national conference to
develop the physical culture tnovement.
In liberated China all the youth lea,rn to sing and
dance. Favourite songs are known to millions froru end
38

of this vast country. 'fhe [angko dance is
ubiquitous. Dramatic performances and recreatiotr
Lo end

nights with singing ancl clancing are a normal part of
school life. It is through such many-sided activities
that the students of present-day China are seeking to
develop themselves as well-rounded personalities with
the technique of experts, a caoacity for profound thinking, an ability to enjoy life to the full and to be useful
memhers of a new society.
\{ihile the youth of China as a r,,'hoie have played a
conspicuous role in the revolutionary movem.ent, there
are stil1 rnany individuals among them who as a resu.lt
of their past feudal, colonial, bureaucratic-capitalist
eclucation, are ideologically backward. Young intellectuals of bourgeois origin are often prone to individualism, vanity, self-interest and considerations of "face".
Under the oicl regime it rvas these tr:aits that were cultivated b), the reactionary I(uornintang. Chauvinism
and fascism were encouraged among the youth. Such
are the traits that the new society seeks to help
the youth to overcome. The young people on their
part are anxious to eradicate their short-comings so
as to play ttreir fu1l part as citizens of New China.
Youth activities in genetal are the best indication
of the great development in their political and social
conscjousness that has taken place in recent years. lfhis
r'vas rnade possible b-y the influence and correct policy
towards youth of the Communist Party, the splendid
discipline and example of the PLA, the good working
style of the cadres in government administration and
social organisations and the great tradition of the youth
?e

in the struggle against imperialism and the Kuomintang

In order to link up theory ctosely with practice, each

reaction.

In the spring of r95o, there came into existence iu
Peking an entirely new kind of university, the Chinese
People's University.
This is a university for the wolkiog people. Those
who have not been well schooled, but have attained a
certain level of knowledge throrrgh years of revolutionary work, are qualified to enter this university for higher
education..-

In

the old days, as a rule, workers and peasants
could not afford to send their children to universities.
According to official statistics, in the Kuomintang days,
the percentage of college students from peasants' and
workers' families was almost zero. In New China, however, it is the educational policy of the Central People's
Government to open the doors of all schools and universities to the working people, so as to train large numbers
of new-type intellectuals from among them. The establishment of the Chinese People's University is only the
beginning of this great undertaking.

The educational system and curriculum of this
university are based upon the experiences of the Soviet
Union and are designed to meet the needs of constructing
Nerv China.

For the time being, this university consists of eight
departments, namely, Ecouornics, Economic Planning,
Finance, Trading, Co-operative Managemeut, Factory
Management, Law and Diplomacy. In addition, there
is a language class for those of a lower cultural level-",

$

in factories or government organs'
The presideut of the Chinese People's University,
Wu Yu-chang, is an old revolutionist, a well-known
euts to practise

statesman and eclucator.
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out for their splendid
Schools are also established to give three aud sixmonth courses in revolutionary theory' Tens of thous-

fr

in Shanghai. Ihese schools teach the youth the
theory of historical materialism, educate them in a
respect and love of labour ancl service to the people and
thc understancling that the interests of the people as a
whole are greater than those of an1, individual.
Studies

I"HE

PEOPLE'S LIBERATION ARMY
--,4n A'rwy of Youth l-

LL SEC'IIONS OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE are
proud of the heroic People's Liberation Army-just
because it is, as its name implies, both an army of the
A
'^

people and an army that has liberated the people from

('F

A
42

Tense Moment

bu Yen Han

their enemies and oppressors.
And the bulk of this army is made up of youth.
'I'he 18-25 age group constit-.rtes 6o per cent.
Cornmander-in-Clrief Chu Teh, the immensely
popular leacler of the army once saiil:
"The People's Liberation Army isa huge school
for youth."
On another occasion trre said characteristicallv that
o'an army u,ithout culture is a barbarous arm;,r."
'Ihe excellent discipline and fighting qualities of the
People's Liberation Army are far-famed. These qualities have been imbued in the young soldiers precisely because this army is something very much more than a
cornpetent military machine. It can be described as an
institution for learning. In it everyone, officer and rank
:rnd fi.le, stud.ies politics and thus is brought to understund just exactly u'hat the army is fighting for.
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The army leadership always pays great attention to
laising ttrre political and cultural standards of the sold-

I

iers.

I

Regular educational class teaching reading and writ-

I-iberation Army. Undaunted by the fact that they were
opposed by the armies of Chiang Kai-shek who outuurnbered them ,several times over and were lavishly
equipped with the most up-to-date weapons supplied by

n)

ing and dealing with political questions are carried on
as au integral part of the military training. Every Army
rrnit possesses its own wa1l newspaper which is rrsed to
further practice in reading and writing and simple explanation of militar5, tactics and current affairs. These
rvall newspapers are very poprrlar and play a large part
and political activities of the army. On
lnany occasions they r,,,ere produced during the actual
course of militar-v engagements. Drarnatic performances
were ever popular rvith the Chinese people and armlr
units were especially i<een on organising and ::c'hearsing
their own dramatic shows.

in the cultural

X,[any of the plays plocluced were based on actual
iucidents which took place at the flont. These were of
special interest to the troops. "FIe shou.ld. be written
into a p1ay" became a quite comulolr army expressiou
when referring to a soldier who had particularly distinguished himself. Such performances were found to
be exceilent visual means of driving home ideas and
exainples of miiitary theory and practice, outstanding
examples of individual heroism, resource and initiative.

U.S. imperialists; with an air force and navy and
plentiful trensport whereas the People's Liberation Arrny
ivere saclly lacking in all these, they never wavered in
their belief in final victory.
'I'he superior morale and fighting stamina of the
People's Liberation Arrny, able always to count on the
nctive help and support of the people and with the aid
t-,f superior military strategy and tactics of their General
Headquarters, enabled the army to defeat the liuornintaug army, whose pitiful temnants were forced to flee
to the island of Taiwan.

The number of youthful heroes in the People'.s
Liberatiou Army is legion. Scores of thousands were
decorated for their bravery with the First Class Award,
Special Class Award or the much coveted Mao Tse-tung
Medal.

I tt r\

)jverytiring about the Peoptre's Liberation Arrny is
as different as chalk from cheese in comparison to the
Chinese armies of the past. 'I-he soldier in China had
ehvays been despised as amongst the very lowest social
strata and traditionally had been 1itt1e else than a
rnercenary who was feared and hated by the people.
But Chinese soldiers today occupy quite a different
status. They have been trained in the spirit of rendering "service to the people." trnstead of being divorced
frorn the people they are every,"vherb honoured and

Military history through the ages shows that when
atr army is unitecl by firm understanding iu all r'anks
that its aims are just and fu1ly coincide with the interests
of the people, it is invincible and capable of achieving
"miracles" in the field.. So it has been with the People's

rc.spccted.
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"'lhe arrnod frsrces of the Paopl6's ftslpubti,c of
Ch,ina sh.all, d,ur'ing paace time, systerrtatically tal<e

In the

People's Liberation Army there is a saying
"the soldiers are fish and the people the water in which
lhey move." This saying was coined during the early

period of guerrilla warfare when the people's soldiers
often had to carry on their warfare deep in the eneniy's
rear. IJnder such conditions they could only survive and
defeat the enemy when they were supported by the mass
of the people who sustained the fighters with great seifsacrifice and despite all danger.

,rI

!>ered,."

,'n

-'a

had to grow their own food. and work in improvised
factories to produce their own weapons, munitions and
hosts of other things needed for the army commissariat.

And when on December 5th, 1949, Mao Tse-tung

issued a decree in the name of the Feople's Revolutionary

I

China has been liberated, new tasks confront the peopie's

fighters-that of helping the CJrinese people by shouldering a part of the task of production"
The Common Programme of the Chiuese People's
Political Consultative Conference stipulates :
t5

l'his is not something lvhich is altogether new iu
the life of the PLA men. During the m.ost difficult
years of ' the Anti-Japanese War, when they were
beleagered and cut off from cities and market towns they

Mao Tse-tung, hirnself onc of the pioneel leirders
of the earliest guerrilla formations, laid dowu eight lules
of conduct and discipline, which were later embodied into
soldiers' songs and are still sung at the present day
by the Liberation troops:- r. Talk to the people
politely; a. Observe fair dealing in all business transactions; 3.. Return everything you have borrowed;
4.-Pay for anything you have damaged; 5. Do not beat
or curse the people; 6. Do not danaage crops; 7. Do not
fool around with women; 8. Do not ill-treat prisc;ners
of war.

An arm.y whose couduct was guided by such precepts
throughout the long years of fightiug couid uot bgt c,.rrne
to be revered as a true people's artny.
Now r,vith but a few remaining areas the wholc of

part in, agricultural and ind,ustrial production in
order to assist in n,ational cou,struction worh, proaided th.eir mil,itary d,utios are not thereby hauc-

)

Militarrr Council calling upon the arrly to take part in
production and construction the soldiers responded with
characteristic spirit and rrnderstanding. Of course it
was not just a matter of issuing a decree. This was
fotrlowecl bv a widespread carnpaign of enlightenment
amongst the troops and gave rise to discussions from
which were gradually worked out plans whereby the army
could be'most fruitfully employed. The soldiers quite
readily appreciated the force of Chairman Mao's appeal
that this work of production must be carried through
because the long-drawn-out war hacl brought serious
destruction to the nation's economy which requires
repair at fuil speed.
Plans for long-term construction work were to

be

rlrawn up with the emphasis laid on increasing the wealth
47

as if th
soldiers
tools all

of the community and of the State. In this way also
all ranks in the army would be able to join in improving
the standards of living that were planned for the people
as a whole.
/')

Army production is to be confi.ned to agriculture,
stock-raising, irrigation works, fishery, and construction
work, carried out in such a way that it does not conflict
or compete with normal commercial undertakings.
This great project is now beginning to get into fu1l
stride. Army units in Sinkiang Province are bringing
more than Brooo acres of arid land under cultivation by
irrigation, and are raising sheep, horses and cattle on
the grassy plains of Sinkiang.

The PLA men in South Shensi Province

e

\
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and their
front-line

tradition the ceremony ended with the troops taking an
oath to fulfill the task assigned them. Amidst great
enthusiasm the young soldiers vowed "to resolutely
carry out Chairman Mao's directive," "to observe labour
discipline," "to respect the opinions of technical experts
and engineersr" and "to take good care of our tools ancl
animals."

The army group headquarters which is directing
this work also has under its control r4 brick-kilns, a

are

engaged in reclaiming rTrooo acres of wasteland; in
Suiyuan Province 23,ooo acres of land are being brought
und,er the plough, and they aim to grow part of their
yearly grain supply and all their vegetables.

In Kiangsu Province they are now digging and repairing six canals which will bring 6o,ooo acres of dry
land under irrigation. fn Northwest China and Kiangsi
Province they are heiping to rehabilitate war-wrecked
towns and railways.
PLA men are busy on this kind of work all over
China. A newspaper correspondent who stayed sorne
time with a large army unit in East Hopei, gives a
vivid account of the large-sca1e irrigation work being
undertaken there.
On this job the production campaign had been
oflicially inaugurated with a review and march-past just

t1e. The

''{

'.i

1}

,l

flour mil1, a factory making army uniforms, and an iron
workshop to turn out the shovels, hoes and horse-drawn
ploughs that the soldiers use on the job. A handicraft
unit was weaving the wicker baskets used for removing
earth on the canal-building project, another unit produced the sacking for the sandbags used in constructing
dykes and dams.
fn accordance with the government directive 40 per
cent of the total income derived from all these activities
rvill be distributed anong the soldiers. The men may
sencl their share of the income home to their families
or use it as they wish. The remaining 6o per cent is
divided into three equal parts----one part is re-invested
to expand production; another will be used to cover the
army's daily expenses, thus lightening the people's tax
hurden next year; and the third is handed over to the
Government as taxes.

The visiting journalist reported on the spirit of
huppy enthusiasm which prevailed amongst the youthful
soldier-workmetr as they went about their tasks. It was
4e

Iikened to the customary battle-line spirit of the youthful
expressed in the popular slogan coined
amongst them:

PLA, and was

"'\,{,/e can endure everything-our aching shoulders,
blistered hands and tired legs because these hardships
are just the starting point for benefitting millions of East
Hopei people !"
The majority of the soldiers are of peasant origin
and are glad of the chance'to get back to the soil.

'fhis is

reflected,

for example, in the many

$

Yq

poems,

commonl3r knor,vn as "plough" poems, which the soldiers
compose themselves and attach to their farm tools-thus

progress, and of the many impromptu production
T'
"o-petitions or of new production examples and experiences.
The young soldiers of the people are possessed of
an invincible spirit-in r95o they will conquer on the
production front as others of their nuirber now com.
pleting their final preparations rvill prove victorious in
wiping out the few small remaining sectors where the
remnant Iiuomintang troops have taken a last refuge.
Soon, when the whole of China is freed the resources of
the People's Liberation Army will unite .lvith the workers
and peasants in still further speeding up the Nr-w Democratic constructiou.

carrying over their front-line tradition of rnaking up
"rifle poems" rvhich used to be pasted on their rifle
butts-

A typical "plough poem" goes:
Iiloe, hoe, old friend of mine,
We have parted since I joined the army.
Today we are hand in hand again.
Let us unite as one
In working for the people."

The scene of this army work project was said to
resemble a huge open air carnival at times. The arn1,
band turns out, filling the airs with spirited and fasttempo rhythms. Army theatre teams stage plays and
skits and give displays of Yangko dances during the rest
periods. t''Wa11-newspapers" or "ground-newspapers"
in open spaces lacking a convenient wall, provide vivid
running commentaries and register accounts of current
50
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I cn Ilo'tt'

Students in the Northeast help to
take a census of the population.

At the World

Tens of thousands of stud€nts throughout the country joirn
the summer camps sponsored by the China New Democratic
Youth League and the All-China Students' Federation.

Augnst

get

L949,

together

You;bh Festival

members

of

with youth

held in Budapest in

the Chinese Delegation
lrom all over the world.

Chinese youtlr dance the Yangko
to eintertain the Festiv,al delegates.

I

NTER.NAT iONAL ISM__A

LIVING THING

TIMES Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out
MANY
^'- that the two basic conditions for consolidating the
victory of the Chinese revolution were the carrying
through of the people's democratic dictatorship and the
development of unity with international friends.

(

Therefore it was quite natural that immediately
follorviug tire victorious conclusion of the war against
Japan in 1945 Chinese 5routh organisations, as well as
the trade union and women's olganisations, should lose
no time in linking up with the great youth movements
of other lands.
China had been cut off for far too long from actual
comradely contact with the youths of other lands. So
it was then that the youth rnovement eagerly respondecl
to the invitation to take part in the World Youth Congress irr London on May rr, rg41. ft was an inspiring
rnoment for the Chinese delegation when thev met the
4oo delegates representing over 3o million youths of
other countries.

The Chinese delegation who at that time representecl
lirc youth associations in the Liberated Areas of China,
czrgcrly exchanged information about the general situa-

.qrb,ove:-Celebr,ation of the May 4th
Peking.

Youth Day, 1950, in

Below:-A detachment of Peking's
Pioneers in the May Day

Young
parade.
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tion and the particular pootwar problems of the youth
everywhere.,

The fruits of this first international exchange of
reports and ideas found expression in a programme
which set forth the aim of developing everywhere a
movement drawing yet more rnillions of youths into
the world campaigu for peace, democracy and national
independence, The Chinese delegation was proud
that one of its members was elected to be a
member of the executive committee oF the \Alorld

Federation of Democratic Youth set up from this
conference. fn November 1946, the first fnternational
Students Congress was held in Prague, attended. b1,
students representatives frorn 4r countries. At this
meeting the International Union of Students was created.
At the time when this Congress was being organised,
the students throughout China were engaged in a tremendous struggle to prevent the Kuomintang leaders
from embarking on their policy of plunging the country
into civil war"
The Kuomintang authorities, in an attempt to mislead world public opinion and to prevent the truth being
known about their savage persecution of the progressive
Chinese student movement resorted to a cunning
mancuvre. ft authorised its embassies in Britain and
Czechoslovakia to each send. to the Student Congress
bogus representatives allegedly r6presenting a supposed
"Chinese College Students' Association."
This intrigue, however, was exposed and the
phoney d.elegates' credentials were withdrawn following the arrival on the scene of delegates sent from China
54

by lhe Students Unions in the Liberated Areas, one of
whom was elected to be a Vice-Chairmaq of the International Union of students.
Chinese students and youth delegations have iu
subsequent years attended, and have taken an active
part, in the deliberations of the various intetnational
youth bodies aud have been welcomed at the national
couferences of youth and student organisations iu many
countries. Thus for example Chinese youth delegations
attended the Congress of Youth iu Southeast Asia held
in Calcutta in February 1948; the World .Working Youth
Congress in Warsaw in August 1948; the North Korean
Democratic Youth League in November, 1948 and the
Eleventh Congress of the Soviet Young Communist
League in Moscow iri NIarch 1949.
But the most outstanding delegation sent from China
was without doubt that which took part in the great
World Youth Festival in Prague in September rg4g.
lt was one of the largest, numbering v8 members,
drav'n from ai1 parts of China and representing every
aspect of China's youth activities and experiences. Liao
Cheng-chih, Chairman of the All-China Federation of
I)emocratic Youth, was elected as otre of the ViceChairmen of the World Federation of Democratic Youth.
Liao joined the revolutionary movement more than
20 years ago. Several times he was arrested by Chiang
Kai-shek's police and sent to prisou for his undergrouad
activities.

But for China's youth the World Peace Festivaltiris great and happy occasion when the youth from all
corrers of the world were able to come together in the
joyous atmosphere of a Festival of Peace-meant a great
55

deal more than just sending off a large delegation to
far-off Bud,apest.
The greater part of China had been liberated from
the Kuomintang by the time of the Festival. It was
therefore possible for the youth in the urajor cities and
towhs of China to openly celebrate the occasion and to
give full vent to their pent-up feelings of internationalism. In Changchun iu the Northeast, giaut crowds of
young people took part in a huge bonfire celebration of
the F'estival at which Soviet, Mongolian, Korean, as
well as Chinese dances were perforrned. 1'he Festiva-l
was celebrated in other big cities of the Northeast such
as Mukden, Chinchow, and Tsitsihar r,vhere talks ancl
lectures were given in the factories, schools, government
offices and various establishments.
The spirit of the Peace Festival of the world's youth
caught the imagination of China's youth and throughout
lhe country it was celebrated with great enthusiasm.
fn the provincial capital of Shantung, Tsinan, a
mass meeting of 5orooo youths was held at which

1'

I

rvorid-r,i.ide brotherhood.

When the Cirinese delegation of 3o students auiveci
Moscow en r-oute to Prague to attend the Secoud
World Congress of the International Union of Studeuts
rn August, r95o, they received. a rousing welcome at the
railway station from representatives of young Moscow
workers aud students. Bouquets were presented to them
on the crowiled station platform by a group of Young
Pioueers to the accompaniment of the rolling of drunns.

in

a solemn declaration was adopted pleclging active support

for the cause of world peace.
In Peking the youth gave evidence of their ardent
iuternationalism with great meetings, lecture series and

with special cornpetitions for

wall-ner,vspapers

devotecl

to the news and the meaning of the Festival. Oratoricai
contests were another'interesting feature organised to
popularise the significance of this great internationatr
event.

A high spot in Peking's celebrations was the organisation ofI a mass meeting of 3o,ooo youths where
56
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Chien Chun-jui, Secretary-General of the Sino-Soviet
I.-riendship Association, deiivered a' stirring lecture on
"The Meaning of Internationalism." Following upon
the return of the Chinese delegation from Budapest there
was a tremendous demand for first hand reports of what
the delegatioii had seen and learnt whilst at the Festival,
and in the corrrse of their travels thr:ough the various
countries of Eastern and Central Europe. Members o{
tlie delegation visiteC tire country's factories, schools
and mass organisations;, rnaking reports on their experiences and describing the clecisions taken try the representatives of world youth in the cause of peace and

r

r'

I-he student delegation carried with them to Prague
a great number of preseuts. Amongst these were a llag
sent by the Pekiug Universit3z students. This flag was
proudly hoisted over the University as the victorious
soldiers of the People's Liberatiou Army entered the
city. The North China People's Revolutionary University seut a large painting which vividly expressed the
Chinese people's opposition to war and their support of
rvorld peace, together with other paiutings expressive of
fiirrr-r-Soviet friendship. These were for presentation to
57,

the International Uuion of Students and the

Moscow

University.
At the World Congress the Chinese delegation received a great welcoming ovation as they entered tl-re
iia11. Yang Cheng, the leader of the delegation, addressed the Congress at its eveniug session on August r5th.
As he rose to speak the Congress delegates stood in their
places and made a great ovation in honour of Mao Tsetung.
Yang
struggles

perialism
wrathful
on the Korean Democratic Feople's Republic. After

, !apao. and other colonial countries.
A strikirrg indication of the spirit of internetionai

Philippines

t
I

\

.['

lianner to the obser',,er from the British Peace Committee
to l-rc Landed over to a r5-year-oid London girl student,
Geraldiue Ghalmers, who had been subjected to persecution by the British school authorities because she attendccl the All-Britain Peace Conference as a delegate from
tbe school's peace committee.

'l'he Chinese youth spare no effort to learn from the
experiences of the progressive youths of other lands. It

can be said that they are equally willing and able to
irnpart valuable lessons to the international youth movenent drawn frorn the thirty years' experience of the
Chinese vouth movement.
f-his tr,vo-folcl aim was well expressed in the state_
nrent issrred hy the All-China youth Congress: ,,Whilst
ri,e strive to advauce the Chinese youth movement let us
not forget that we are ro\,v living in the people,s epoch,
the opening out of a new lvorld. The liberation o1 the
peopie and the uew democratic construction of any coun_
try are iuseparable from world peace and demociacy as
a whole."

"t\t the present mornent the struggie between ciemo_
cracy and those who oppose democracy, and between
peace anrl lvar, is being strenuousll, carried out on a

solicladty which pervades the ranks of the Chinese students, and which made a very moving impression in the
Congress took place when Yang Cheng, on behalf of the
,\ll-China Federation of Students proposed that a world
l;ttr.dents sanatorium be established in China.

wor'ld-wicle scale."

accordance with the
poiicy of the Iuteruational Union of Students to promote

rleep iufluence on our new democratic revolution-. On the
other hand the success or failure of our new democratic

This proposal was made in

the health of stu.dents.
AnoLher example was shonn ivhen the Chinese
delegation presented a specially embroidered white silk
5S

"VicLory or failure of the forces of peace and demo_
,'rrcy in any part of the world rvill bring a quick and

r.volution will e-xert a corresponding influence ou other
lrrrrt.s of the world. Ihe international mission of the
('lrirrcse youth movement is to rrnite with the r.vorld
de_
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mocratic youth iu defence of lastiug ivorld peirce and
people's democ::ar-'y. 'l'his is an intcgral par-t of oui:
fundaurental task."
The militant youths oI ner,v China are responding
heartilSr to this cali of duty. They love their orvn ccuntr'1'
with all their hearts; at the same time they are corscious
of their part in the sacred task of helping to ensure
lastiug worlc1 peace and the further developruert of democracy and sociai advance eveLyr,vlrctc.

CHINA'S CREAT YOUT!"J CRCANISA-TIONS
(i

Yt

IlAi.,lY i'()l_r'l'Itr ()ltGANIS.,\'liONli irr
Oli'l"ilt,
- New China,
juflur:r',tial
thc rlrust ponular
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a1r[l ili()si

rrrc the 4.11-Chila Federatiou

of Tlcmocratic Yorrth ard

tl:c China Ncw l)crnocratic Yoiitl-r Li:aguc.

Ihe All-China

Feclerat.iou

of

l)erruoclatic: \fuuth,

founr'led iu },'[.ay 1949, is an associatior of al] thc clcinlicratic .iicruth orgauisatioirs irr China. It is the r-,bject ,;l
1'hc I,'cileration "to uuite e1l tlre rleuocratic r.onth
titr oughout tlic ccuntL,r,, to 1i.qht fol their lvelfare , to
lrghr; togethc'r 'rvitb all the Chiuese pcoplc f<lr- thc conipletc victr.rr--y r,I thc rlcnrcicralic ::cvohitiorr arrrl fr:r the
consLr.'uction olt a neiy rlernocratic cc-rrtnlf-y, anrl to unitc
u'ith all the dernocratic yorrth oI the ri,or..ld iu fighi.iirg for
a lastin.g ir''olld peace and people's rlerrocrac-r.."

't

F"epairing
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the Railway

btt flwang Jung*ts'an

The rucurbership of thc Iicderation is hased on the
bloc iuerui:cr:shii-r systqnr. Jir case of uecessi.ty, t}c
Irederation ina_r, acimit as irrdiviil',.ral rnembers pcr.so!s
r,,'ho have ila.de contr.ibutiou,s to thc youth mbr.cruer':t
rrncl are heipful to lhe \ror:li of the T,'ederatiou.

'lhe A'11-Chjna Youth Con.gless is the highcst
ri,rvlt'nittg 1>orly oj. the Ifederrrt:ielr. l)uring thc intelval
l,t lu ceu coilgre.sses. the Natioulil C<,ruruillce elected by
6l

the congress is its highest leading body. During the
interval between meetings of the National Committee,
the Standing Committee elected by the Nationai Committee is responsible for clirecting the activities of the
Federation.

The membership of the Federation, as represented
by its affiliated youth organisations, has increased from
4,4eorooo in Septembet rg4g to 7,ooo,ooo in lul_v rg5o.
The Chairman of the National Committee of the
Federation is Liao Cheng-chih.
During the past year the Federation has done much
work in strengthening the connection between the 1r6q1fu
rnovement in China and the youth movements in other
People's Democracies. There has been a regular exchange of nev,zspapers, magazines, books and photos
between the Federation and the 5routh organisations in
the Soviet lJnion, Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
I{ungary, Bulgaria, Rurnania, Albania, Korea, Austria,
France, Italy, Finland, Belgium and Holland.
Local branches of the Feileration have already been
s-,et up iu such leading cities as Tientsin, Talyuan,
Chengtu, Ifankow, Mukden, Amoy, Kaifeng and
Changsha foliowing the holcling of youth representative

But, in reality it has a long histor5, in the rcvotutionary
struggle of China's 5zouth, under the general leadership
of the Cornmunist Party, since the formation of the
Socialist Youth League in rgzo. I,{oreover, exper"imental work iu settiug up a 1,outh lea.gue rn'as begun i1
the Liberated Areas as far back as 1946, on the instrriction of the Communist Party. The sLrccess of this work
was what enabled the First All-Chin.i Youth Congrcss
to be called in April rg49, shortly after Peking wr,s
liberated.

The Youth League, therefore, follo-vs in the fightrrrg
of China's yorrth and carries forward the
torch which rvas kept burning by .several different youth
organisations during the varioirs stages of the Revolution. These youth organisations made tremendous contributions to the Chinese peoplef s struggle. They were:
the Communist Youth League, during the Great
Revolution of rgz5-e7 and the Agrarian Reform of
1927-37; the Nationai Salvation Youth Association and
the Anti-Japanese Youth Vanguards, throughout the
Anti-Japanese \Mar of ry37-45; the League of Democratic
Youth and the New Democratic Yorrth Alliance during
the People's War of Liberation of 1946-49.

traditions

atic Yo
out the
ne I95o

c-onferences.

Preparations are being made in Peking, Shanghai,
to set up branches of the
Federation.
'Ihe China New Democratic Youth League, as such,
has a comparativelv short histor1,, haviug been formed
iu April r94q, following a decision of the Central Cornmittee of the Communist Party in the previons Januar1,.

Nanking and Chungking

6?

by

its

has

lliou
roware

quickly carried into the factories, {arms, offices, schools,
universities a.nd every place where youth are found.
'I'hus, to understancl the general conditions and activities
of the youth of China it is necessary to nnderstand the
League.
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'1-1ie fundarneltal tasks of the New Dernocratic
Youth League as proposed by the Communist Party
are: "To study systematically Maxism-teninism;
to constantly educate its members and the mass of youth
try rneans of revolutionary practice; aral to organi.se, ili
the spirit of \{arxism-Leninism, the broacl mass ol'-r'orith
to take part in the various ruovernents cal1ecl fc,r by tire
Palty or tb,e People's GoveLuurent." Fcng Wen-ping,
Secretary of the League, speaking about the general
direction of China's lrouth movement, pointed out that
"the fund,amental task oI to<Ia1,'s Chincsc youLh ruovement is to educate aird organise thc younl;rr generatiotr
to participate in China's Nerv l)emocratic constructiou."

lllodrtctiorr. 'i'lrc I-t-aguc .sct goiLrg t social tttovt'lt:tcttt
rrrrtlt'r thc slogal "Activq u't.,r'l.: is; thc grcatest honour,
leziness is the greatest s1i'atne", in thc course of r,vhich
it set up a correct attitude to labour and labour discipline,
helped to raise the level of production and spurred the
rlcvelopment of activit5r ancl creative initiative in all prorlnctive enterprises.
Under the constitution of the League : "a11 bo3zs
and girls from the age of t4 to z5 who sripport the programme of the Communist Party of Chiua and are 'r,villiug to fight actively for the cause of the Nerv Democratic
Itevolutiou and to serve devotedly the workirg peopie,
and rvho recognise the constitution of the League, abicle
by the resolutions agd join in the work of the League,
shall be qualified fcr membership".

The Youth League does not onl-v airn to leacl and iuspire
its own mernbers' btt the lnasses of the Chinesc jrouth
as a lvhole to conduct uninterrupted study in the difierent kinds of practical work ancl to make constant progress so that the League ruay cultivatc {or the cause
of the Chinese revolutiou tens of ruillions of excellert
vouths 'lvitir high political consciousness aucl abi.iity l'or'
practical worli, to builcl up a Ner,v Dcurocratic s,rciety
which rvill be rnuch better than the olc1 s;ocietv arrcl tr.r
i-1repa1e the Sociaiist society of the {uture.

zrre

The League c1evo1-es itsel{ rvhole-hearteclly to tlic
rvork of New Deuocratie cuustructiutt, talics plrr:l in
the various activities pianued by the Par Ly atrcl

(lovelnureut ancl str:ives to develop to the highest dcgrec
the activity and exemplary rvork of the youth gelcraliy
in the tasks of construction. League rnembers, l:oth
boys and girls, strive to do their best in their rvorli and
1-ry their rnoclel conduct aqtl goocl r:xatnplc inflttcrrcc antl
guiclc a1i thc youth to ta1<e an activc part lu llt]rottr aud
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In every farm, factor-\,, school or street where there
five or more League ntembers, a branch may be

Iorrned. Where there are roo members, a general branch
is formd ivith sub-branches. Where there are 5oo memlrers, a League Committee is formecl. More than three
lirauches in a district qualifies for the formation of a
district committee; three or rnore district committees,
for a county or city committee. At higlier levels there
are regional committees, provincial cornruittees and
Greater Administrative Area committees (at present
China is divided into five Greater Administrative Areas:
Northeast, Northwest, Southwest, East China, Ceutral
rrrrcl South China, and Southwest) The National Congress
rs the supreme or:gan of the League and between the
(()lr,{resses, the Central Committee elected by the Congrt'ss National is the League's highest body.
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The l-,cague helps its members and the masses of
the I'outh to r:each a correct uuderstanding of these prolrlt'nrs anrl otlel's guidance in understanding Marxisml,cninism ancl in acquiring the view of life an<1 world
ou.tlook of Marxism-Leninism so that they will fight
rlevote<ilv for the thorough liberation of the whole of
China and the whole of mankind'
I\'Iembers of the Lezrgue are taught to be modest in
stucly, realistic and honest in their service to the peoplc,
brave and fearless in their stubborn struggles against
the enemy. In clealing 'with any problem they first o{
:rll strive to understand the conditions under which such
problems arise, gather all relevant material concerning
it and then stucl-r, and analyse it so as to be able to work
out correct conclusions aud make correct decisions.
A11 f,eague mem-l:ers, both boys ancl girls, are taught
to hold fast to truth aucl to constantly correct their
nristakes. The League helps its members to develop their
scnse of organisatiort and sense of discipline iu the coutrse
of their work and to be fu1l of vigour, active and creative.
Lrstead of being cliscouragecl bv difficuities the;r learn
hon' to resolutel-v overcolxe them'
Competent leadership is provided at the various
levels by rueans of tleDartmeuts for carrying ou work
amongst young workersn peasauts, students, girls,

!-ive young men oi: women thereforc may set up a
League branch through which thev can become an
integral part of the nation-r,'rlicle progressive youth m'overuent,

Youtli everywhere iLre eirLhusiastic and lively. It is
\rer.y easy for them to absorb new ideas. Therefore the
rvolk of the Leagtr.e and the League life must not be
carricd on in the form of idle political chatter or of dry

i,)
i,

serluolf s.

All meetings of the League are conducted in a lively
and eficient I,vay. Adequate preparations are made
beforehand. Every meetiug has its theme and aim and
every rneeting must be able to solve certain problems
and help in the education of the members.
League organisation hold a "League Day" either
every week or every other week. On "League Day"
there are all sorts of collective activitl,, such an reports
on speeial topics, discussion, debates, reiaying the instructions of the leaclership, initiation ceremoni.es, recommending the model deeds of menbers helping one
another in studies, lectures on the teague lrrork, storytelling, a1l kinds of revolutionary contests and competitions, singing and recreational evening parties.
The League heips the youth to analvse and solve
these problems which are vital to the life of the youth,
such as wage problems, health problerns, athletic and
recreational problems, problerns in the study of science
and the development of culture, problems involving
tuition fees, allowances, examinations, pe::sonal affairs
aud social, intercourse, the methods of stucll,ing and the
appiication of studies to rvork,,etc.

juveniles and children.

in t'he
of
numbers
vast
rvith
its
I)eople's Liberation Army
promisand
ruore
vouth. As the League deveiops, more
League organisat:ions have also been formed
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ing young people come under its iufluence aud the revolutionary education it gives to its members will provicle the Com.munist Party s,ith constant reinforcernents.
The Central Comruittee of the League, having thr
main task of guiding the yeq1fu rnovement of Chila, rvas
elected at thc First Congress. It has 65 members, all
of whom have long arrd proucl records of revolutionarv
battle.

Feng Wen-ping, Secretar-v of the Central
r:rittee,

is

Corn-

outstanding even alnong such talented and
]-ollng people. Ide rvorked as a lad
in a Shangbai match factonr. By the age of er
he ti,as alread_v o mernber of the Communist Party
and worked in the Cornmunist Youth League in the
Soviet Area irr I(iangsi. IIe rvas one of those who
fought from Kiangsi to Yenan in the historic Long
March. I{e was Chairman of the Northwestern National
Salvation Association of Youth throughout the \.,ar
against the Japanese. After t.w,entv and more years of
unceasingl revoiutionarv u'ork among the youths he is
vrell kuown and respected b1' all ys111g people in every
part of China.
courageoLls

llhe League has set up a school to trairr large ournbers c,f _tioung cadres to be sent to the 'r'arious regions
to carr-\' out the rvork of the League. fts .stuclents study
Marxism-f-euinism, the Nerv Democracy, the polic_r, of
the Communist Part_v of China, the organic structure of
the China New Dernocratic Youth League and the tasks
ivhich youth must accomplish in order to equip themselves {or de.i,eloping youth work irr r.arious regions.
6E

Over 5oo rvere graduated from the first term of the
in Septernber, rg4g, most of them being
fi'onr rural districts and after graduation, lvent back to
ivcirli in the villages. I)uring their nine rnorrths of stuclv
at tlre schooJ, they gained .r,aluabie experience by joining
iu the work of taking over Peking anctr Tientsin immetliatel1, after the PeoDle's tiberation Armv entered the
League School

)

cities.
1-he Yourrg Pioneer Corps exists for the purpose of
ru.niting juveniles of from 9 to 14 and younger children
and helping them in tireir stutlies. At the same time it
tlevelops their lol,e for phr,,sical health, their countrl' and
'people, u'ork and science. This corps is under the leadcrsship of the Central Cornmittee of the League.

'llirc Cerrtral Cornrnittee of the teugue publishes a
{ortrrightll' magazine called "China's Youth", .rvhich
hc.llts to rlirect the work of thr .[.,eague,s orgauisation.
'l'llc mitgaziue has correspondents all over the countr_v, frorn factories in large cities to remote villages, and
nrernbers of tire League contribute articles giving first
haud accounts of their experiences. ft encourages the
-1'outh to stuily, and reises the level c,f revolutiouarv
theory llmong its mernhers and the mass of ]routh hv the
s-vstematic introCuction rrf l(arxisrn and the Thought of
Mao Tse-tung.

The magaziue acts as lLn advisor ernd iriend of the
Jroung people, ansr.l'eriug nu[lerous letters frorn .young
ruen and \,vomen and helping to solve their ideological,
practical and personal problems. Its circulation has
I{rown to r3o,ooo copies and its influence upon the J,outh
rllo\rement is enorrnous. "China's Young Pioneers, also

published by the Central Cornmittee with a circulation of
Torooo, has great popuiarity among the youuger folks
particularly because of its picture-stories and interesting
illustrations and educational featules.
In addition, local rnagazines are published in various places to meet the neecls of the local League organisations.
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For turned read turns
For re-cl,ristianed read re-christemed
For space read -spare
For class read ctre,sses
For Prague read Budapest
For Septermber read August
For Ghalmers read Chalmers
For fornnd read formred
For orgaelisation read organisatioms
For activity read activitics
For an read as
For these read those

